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This newsletter is for you, the user, to inform you of problems that have been sent
in from scorers across the nation and the solutions for those problems. We will be
sending this out from time to time to keep you informed and assist you in usage of
the program. If you have a problem or issue that needs to be addressed send an
email to the editor and we will get your problem addressed immediately and keep
all of the users informed of the problems/solutions involved.
Update 5.0.0.4 is Available for Downloading
The updated version 5.0.0.4 is now available for download.
Be Sure To Download A New Database To Use This Year
Some of you that have downloaded the 5.0.0.4 update are receiving an error
message about a “corrupt database”. This is due to the big changes to the
information that is now in the tournament template and the moving on many of the
columns in the spreadsheet. You need to go to waterskiresults.com > WSTIMS For
Windows File List > click/highlight the waterski.sdf file (last file at bottom of list)
and click on “save” in the popup window at the bottom of your screen, to save the
new file to your database folder. I still like to rename the file so that it is easy to
find, for instance – waterskiJeff18.sdf.
Then you will need to open WSTIMS select > Tools > Set database. Locate the
new waterski.sdf file you just downloaded/renamed and highlight it. The program
should make the link and you should receive a popup window verifying that the
linkup was successful.
Scoring Reminders For 2018 From Richelle Muhlitner, Rules Committee,
Chair, oneskimom@aol.com
As the new year starts we have noticed some mistakes in the scoring and divisions
of skiers.
Level 10, which is now up and running, is going to take some getting used
to. Some skiers might have sent in their entry before qualifying and are signed up
in age division instead of Elite. All scorers/registrars should double check to make

sure the skiers are in the correct division. This may mean manually reentering
them on the second line of the registration template or into the scoring program.
Also, don’t forget that for ALL elite divisions skiers must be qualified to ski there,
and they may not elect to ski elite if they are not elite qualified. We want to
continue to maintain the high standard of this level so that skiers are proud of their
accomplishments.
If there are any skiers who you are not sure of their status and/or you are putting
them in manually, please check the registration template, WSTIMS, or USAWSWS website to confirm Elite Qualifications.
ZBS is allowed in all Classes of tournaments below maximum speed AND in ALL
Class C tournaments above maximum speeds. If skiers want their scores that are
performed above maximum speed to go onto the IWWF ranking list in a Class L or
R tournament, they may choose to ski at those speeds if the international codes of
S,4 or L3,4, are used. They may otherwise elect to ski their regular division with a
speed above division maximum but be scored at the division maximum speed.
Collegiate Division Codes, Jeff Surdej, President NCWSA
j_surdej@yahoo.com
Regarding scoring for Collegiate tournaments, any skier who is not skiing for a
college needs to be scored in AWSA division codes and not CM or
CW. Otherwise this could put the colleges at risk while also affecting the ranking
list.
Tournaments are in full swing in Florida and it is almost Cinco De Mayo, or
margarita time!
Jeff

